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The principles of the gods for financial growth God wants you to prosper, so that you can a source of positive influence, an influence from the kingdom of God to help other people. When you want to prosper financially you need to know what the Bible says financially. There are different rules, do not use volleyball rules
for table tennis. 3John 1:2 says Beloved wish above all the things you may be in health and thrive, even as your soul thrives He looks at different areas of our lives. So when you are dealing with financial prosperity you have to look at the scriptures that deal with financial prosperity and understand them and know how to
work in them for financial growth. 2 Corinthians 9:6-8 says But this he says, which soweth with moderation will also reap with moderation and the one who rich soweth will also reap the rich. 7 - Every man according to him scopth in his heart, so give it; not with shamelessness, or necessity: for God's loveth a cheerful
giver. — 8 – And God is able to do all grace abounds toward you; that you, always having all the sufficiency in all things, can abound at every good work: - This is the place of our inheritance, this is the place where God wants to live in. There are people who hardly get moderation, which means that others give to you a
little and when they give to you they hardly give. I'll give you a little and complain when I do. God has pleasure in a joyful and prompt to make it a giver whose heart is in his gift. When he gives to God he is delighted with what he gives. The Bible says that God enjoys that person, he prices that person above other things.
He did not say above other people, but above other things, which means that no matter what God does, he is ready to leave everything else and take care of you. And then he says that God doesn't want to abandon that person or manage without him. Why it is important that you should prosper Prosperity is the right
birth, you deserve to have a good and healthy life. They complained that they didn't have a healthy life, they're sick people. When you complain, it causes disease in you. Rejoice in the day you live, don't want days that have passed because they will never come again. It's your time, to be excited about life, to have hopes



for tomorrow, not to let yourself be tied to yesterday's problems. Therefore, program yourself today for a prosperous future. Be excited about today. Today's problems are not for you to cry or worry about, but for you to create a change, to have an impact on your world, to stand up and say they can make a difference.
Ecclesiastes 7:12 For wisdom is a defense, and money is a defense: but the excellence of knowledge that wisdom gives life to those who have it. Wisdom gives life, money doesn't give life. If you have money you're unlikely to frustrate people. Because money talk, you need money, a man cant do a lot. Money is a spirit,
they make money come to you or it makes them run away from it. Money runs away from people who don't treat him well. For example, people who extort money don't have much. Dont mistreat money, treat right, speak right about it with the language that God gives and it will come to you in abundance. Ecclesiastes
9:14-16 There was once a small town with only a few men in it, and a powerful king came against it, surrounded it, and built huge siege works against it. 15 Now in that city lived a poor but wise man, and he saved the city by his wisdom. But no one remembered the poor man. (A) 16 So I said, Wisdom is better than
power. But the poor man's wisdom is despised, and his words are no longer awed. That's why you should refuse to be poor. The poor man's wisdom has been despised and his words are no longer immediate. Wonder By Hillsong UNITED MP3 Download Lyrics Have you ever seen the wonder in the glimmer of the first
view While the eyes begin to open And the blindness meets the light If you said so I see the world in the light I see the world in the light I see the world in wonder I see the world bursting into vivid colors I see the world in your own way and I am walking in the light Did you ever see the wonder in the air of the second life
Coming out of the waters With the one old left behind If you said so I see the world in the light I see the world in wonder I see the world in life bursting into vivid colors I see the world your way and I go into the light I see the world in grace I see the world in the gospel I see the world in your way and I walk in the light in
which the wonder goes You are the wonder in the wild turning you into the wild to wonder If you said so I see the world in love I see the world in freedom I see the way of Jesus You are the wonder in the wild I see the world in your way and I'm not afraid to follow it See the world in your way and I'm not ashamed to say
so I see the way of Jesus and i walk in the light I see the world in the light I see the world in min. world in love I see the world in freedom I see the way Jesus You are the wonder in the wild I see the world in wonder I see the world in life Breaking colors i see the world alive I see the world alive I see the world in wonder I
see the world alive I see the world alive I see the world alive I see the world in wonder CLICK HERE to download Mich-Mos is a composer and a singer whose full name is Michael Ugochukwu Mosindi. He is a Nigerian, a simple born new Christian man with passion for singing, and praising God the Father, Jesus Christ
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Mich-Mos is an Advanced Microsoft Engineer with many years of professional and practical experience He began singing like a little boy in his local church at the age of 12. He grew up in music over the years, and became the director of the songs of the choir of Christ Embassy Durumi,
Abuja, where he directed the choir into songs for 3 years, writing some inspired songs. He then moved to study in the UK, where he excelled in the MSC Distinction. Mobile and satellite communications at South Wales University. While studying, he joined the choir and became choir director for Christ Embassy Cardiff,
Uk. Mich- Mos is a minstrel with passion to reach the world through gospel music that touches the soul expressing God's love for humanity. He wrote the song that won the cult song of the year alongside a $50,000 cash price at the 2019 LIMA Awards. By the special grace of God, Mich-Mos released his debut single
entitled Your Word, Higher Life and God is good consecutively in June, July and August 2020. He is happily married to Pamela Vuyisile Mosindi with 2 children (Joseph &amp; Jedidiah. The Nigerian music industry has been stormed in recent years by young people showing signs of rock entertainment unit. These kids
tick all the right boxes in lyrics, rhythm, and performance. There's no sign of slowing down for them. The music stars in the spotlight are: Rema: With his single ginger me, Rema becomes something like a colossus in the Nigerian music industry. His other songs, such as dumebi, and beamer are all getting all the time of
the antenna that they deserve. His songs are a source of joy for many Nigerians and music lovers around the world. Joeboy: His single no one with DJ Neptune and Mr. Eazi is so popular that some children sing it in their sleep. Baby is another one for deep lovers who are almost always willing to impress their husbands.
His other songs would not call me back with Mayorkun, call on me and beginning are all making waves on every music platform on the continent and all over the world. Check: No one would forget his zoom cheque for a very long time. Cheque has announced itself on the music scene and doesn't seem to be slowing
down anytime soon. His satisfied is an inspiration to many who yearn more for identification than image. Zinoleesky: It has all the credibility of the street, but still unsigned with any of the major labels in Nigeria or the diaspora. Ma pariwo is a good pick any day. Joromi is quite cruel, but most people in the ghetto like it that
way. Through and by, Zinoleesky is a musician not too far from the superstar. is definitely the golden boy of all. His name is on the lips of everyone who has good taste for good music. He took Nigerian Storm industry and dihked hits over and over again. Jealous is a perfect song for possessive partners who want their
husbands all for themselves.  Scatter is a typical party song perfect for unrepentant clubbers. You, feel, need you, like me and vibrations are soul-lifting songs relevant to any mood. Fireboy is the darling of music lovers all over the world. Sometimes his songs can be mistaken for Western songs, even if the introduction of
his mother's language betrays him from time to time. Minister of Gospel Music, ELjoe Onoja, a rebirth voice, a signature of God's grace, an ambassador of Jesus is with another rebirth sound titled Kadosh Hallelujah's fast-growing Nigeria born gospel singer and recording artist confirms that the single Kadosh Hallelujah is
a sound of the Spirit from his soon coming Live recording album TREMIATION OF CULT. including, Ibu Chukwu, I Hail Yahweh and a lot of other amazing songs that blessed lives around the world. Kadosh Hallelujah was recorded live in Abuja, Nigeria, with other life-changing songs that will appear in his upcoming
album, CULT TOWN. Share.
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